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The need of such a test as the hemiopic pupillary
reaction, if it holds in cerebral cases any of the topical
diagnostic possibilities originally suggested by Hed-
daeus and later elaborated by Wernicke,1 is so great
that no labor should be spared fully to estimate the
value of every promise it may offer.

In a paper2 before this Section last year a complete
historical summary and bibliography were given of
this subject and of the Wilbrand test.3

PREVIOUS OBSERVATIONS
It will suffice here to recall some cardinal points

from the researches of previous observers. Most im-
portant was the work of Hess in clearly showing
what a great stumbling-block the phenomenon of dis-
persion light within the eye media had been in both

C. &¿v.

F'g- 1.—Diagram showing method of controlling lighting current in
hemiopic pupillary apparatus; AA', 60-watt tungsten lamps; B, rheostat
controlling house current; C, slate slab wound with German silver wire;
D, E, F, sliding contacts controlling current supplied to each lamp.

making and interpreting observations, and, since it
has been frequently noticed in discussion that this
phenomenon is still apparently a hazy concept to
many, it may be worth while to dwell on it for a
moment. By dispersion light is understood that light
which in traveling the media of the eye is diverted
by diffraction, refraction, etc., in all directions from
the rectilinear path of the ray entering the eye. Dis¬
persion light is strongest immediately about the image

Read before the Section on Ophthalmology at the Sixty-FifthAnnual Session of the American Medical Association, Atlantic City,N. J., June, 1914.
From the surgical clinic of Prof. Harvey Cushing at the Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital, Harvard Medical School.
On account of lack of space this paper has been abbreviated for

The Journal. It will appear in full in the Transactions of the Section
and in the author's reprints.

1. In the Wernicke reaction, as the phenomena was later commonly
designated, a slender beam of light was thrown on the blind and then
on the seeing retina of a hemianopic eye. Briefly, if there was no
difference in pupillary reaction the lesion was central or posterior to
the corpora quadrageminata and the reflex arc. While if there was
a difference in reaction, the lesion was anterior or peripheral, interrupt-
ing the reflex arc from the blind retina to the sphincter iris.

2. Walker, C. B.: Topical Diagnostic Value of the Hemiopic Pupil-
lary Reaction
New Method of Performing the Latter, The Journal A. M. A.,

Sept. 27, 1913, p. 1152.
3. The results of further investigation of the latter subject are too

space-consuming to be included in this report, but will be given later.

on the retina and decreases farther away from the
image, but is still strong enough at right angles to
the axis of the ray to render the path of the ray
visible, if observed in a dark room through a tre¬
phined scierai window in the freshly enucleated eye.
A somewhat similar phenomenon is commonly
observed when a searchlight is seen playing about in
different directions on a dark night or when a beam
of light passes through water, especially if any tur-

Hg. 2.—Plan of rotary shutter, assembled in C from segments F, G
and B, in the position where the equal areas L and L' are cut down to
about one-half full size.

Fig. 3.—Patient in position before the hemiopic pupillary apparatus.
At the left a portion of the new apparatus for performing the Wilbrand
test on these patients may be seen.

bidity is present. Dispersion light may also be
observed in one's own eye entopically when a beam
of light is so arranged as to fall entirely on one's blind
spot.

Hess, in one of his crucial experiments, placed a
small light on a perimeter-like apparatus so that the
light could be moved off or on the blind spot. The
consensual pupillary reaction was noted by means of
an entopic pupillometer on the other eye. He noted
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no pupillary reaction when the light was moved con¬

centrically with the fixation point above or below the
blind spot onto the seeing retina ; indeed, sometimes
there was a slight reaction in moving from retina
onto blind spot due to reflection from the bright optic
disk. If, however, the light was moved slightly
toward the fixation point, a marked reaction resulted.
Therefore he concluded that a small area about the
macula contained all the pupillomotor fibers, so that
when a ray of light was thrown on the peripheral
retina, the resulting pupillary reaction was due to
dispersion light stimulating the macula rather than
to direct stimulation of the peripheral retina. Further,
he showed that the exact center of the macula was
the most sensitive point in the macular region. From
a study of these facts it was at once obvious that
previous observations were not at all well controlled
with respect to dispersion light, the properties of
which really constituted the crux of the whole situa¬
tion.

This fact having been established, the next step
was the production of a satisfactory instrument which
would perform the test and at the same time control
the dispersion light. The latter could not be dispensed
with but could be made to affect the macula with
constant strength in one of two ways : first, by rotat¬
ing a light at fixed radius from the fixation point from
blind to seeing field, and, secondly, in a "hemikinetic"
manner, to use the term of Hess. This involves two
equal areas of light, symmetrically disposed about the
fixation point, and so arranged that each area may
be exposed alternately as the other is closed. The
intensity of the areas of life must be controllable
about the point of photometric balance, and during
the period of change the total area exposed must be
constant and equal in amount to the full area of one
of the lights. In this way the direction of the light
entering the eye may be changed, but the amount of
dispersion light reaching the macula remains constant.

Hess devised an instrument of sliding shutter type
to accomplish this. Two equal vertical openings of
rectangular shape equidistant from the fixation point
were illuminated from behind through milk glass. The
openings in the sliding shutter which exposed the two
areas alternately were so placed that the moment one
area began to be cut off the other area was exposed
by the same amount. This fulfilled all the conditions
except that of symmetry during the period of change,
when light is cut off from one side of one area but
added to the opposite side of the other area, as is of
necessity the case with all plain sliding shutters. The
result of this arrangement may be a pupillary jump
during the change, since at that instant more dis¬
persion light reaches the macula from one light by
addition than is subtracted from the other light. This
is most obvious in the mid-position when the two half
areas are found to be asymmetrically disposed with
respect to the fixation point by exactly one-half the
width of either area. Sliding shutters which will be
light-tight have a tendency to stick at times and the
resulting movement of the whole instrument is then
such as to produce an oscillating series of asymmetrical
positions. Further to minimize these objections, the
areas have to be made as narrow as possible so that a

pupillometer must be used to make observations satis¬
factorily, on account of the low intensity of direct
illumination.

In order to obviate the difficulties of symmetry, the
rotary shutter described in my last communication
was devised and two or three hemiopic reactions were
observed with it, but while it solved the problem of
symmetry well enough, it was small, crudely made and
poorly lighted as compared with the present instru¬
ment, so that a pupillometer was necessary to make
observations in most cases.

DIFFICULTIES WITH RECENT METHODS

This last point brings up a consideration of some
of the difficulties encountered in making observations
with the various forms of pupillometers. Questions
of pupillary illumination or of observation ability on
the part of the patient form a basis for most of these
difficulties.

Thus in the entopic pupillometer the patient
observes his own consensual pupillary reaction. A
dispersion circle limited in size by the pupillary mar¬

gins is projected on the retina by an encapsulated
point source of light fixed close to the eye and with
all extraneous light excluded. Any change in the size
of the pupil is noticed as an enlargement or contrac¬
tion of the retinal dispersion circle which is projectedinto space as a sort of moon or round window of lightsurrounded by darkness. While the patient notices
this phenomenon and reports on it he must also keephis other eye carefully on the point of fixation and
pay no attention to the shifting lights in the field of
vision. If a field defect is present in both eyes the
entire dispersion circle will not be seen except byspecial arrangement, such, for instance, as was used
on the instrument presented last year.

While this method is the most sensitive we have, it
has the common error of all monocular pupillometersof damping, as it were, pupillary dilatations, since as
dilatation comes on more light is admitted to the eye,producing a tendency to contraction. Conversely, when
pupillary contraction comes on, it is exaggerated,
more light being excluded. But still more confusingis the peculiar pupillary bounce present at all times
with most patients, and probably augmented by the
preceding factors together with psychic or perhaps
accommodative reflexes, although no change in lightintensity has taken place. Altogether, the mental and
physical condition of patients with field defects result¬
ing from brain tumors is usually such as to inhibit the
individual attention necessary for trustworthy obser¬
vations with entopic method.

With the objective method, the monocular pupillo-
;neter being used, the main difficulty arises from the
amount of light necessary to give a good view of the
pupil. This degree of illumination is about the same
in amount whether it be from the light in a pupillo¬
meter such as described in the previous paper,2 or
whether it be daylight or light from any source what¬
ever, and the amount is such that as soon as the pupil
is properly illuminated, it is at the same time markedlycontracted. Under these conditions when a certain
increment of light is added to the light already strongly
contracting a pupil, the reaction may be hardly per¬
ceptible, while if the same increment of light is
thrown on a dark adapted retina the reaction will be
very noticeable. If the test lights used on the other
eye are not of considerable strength, the stimulation
may not be, in certain cases, sufficient to travel the
consensual route and override the strong stimulation
already present in the consensual eye sufficiently to
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give reactions that can be interpreted as other than
equivocal or negative.

The logical sequence of these considerations was
the desire to construct an instrument which would
utilize the same light, necessary in any case for
observation of the pupil, also to perform the hemi-
opic pupillary test. In addition to these requirements
other desirable conditions to be fulfilled would be the
possibility of varying the size of the areas symmet¬
rically within all necessary limits and of rotating
either area about the point of fixation from the blind
to the seeing field. Further, both lights should be
under complete control so that the intensity of either
one could be varied above or below or made exactly
equal to that of the other, or that the intensity of both
could be varied together without disturbing the ratio
of intensity between them. Such an instrument would
also come much nearer satisfying the demands of a
routine clinical instrument since the usual pupillometer
trappings could be dispensed with, or used at will, and
the pupillary reflex directly observed. Accordingly,somewhat over a year ago an instrument, of which a

description follows, was constructed to meet, as well
as possible, the imposed conditions.

THE NEW INSTRUMENT
A diagram of the necessary light control is shown

in Figure 1. The lights, AA', are new 60-watt tungs¬
ten filament lamps selected from a large stock as

nearly equal in all measurements as possible. From
the wiring scheme it will be seen that they are con¬

nected in parallel. One side of each is directly con¬

nected to one side of the house current (110 volts).
The other side of each lamp is likewise connected to
the other side of the house current but must first
travel through a set of resistances. The whole current
first passes through a rheostat, B, whereby it may be
varied in five steps from nothing to full strength.
From the rheostat, the current then passes to the
fixed bar of the sliding contact, E. This sliding con¬

tact, together with similar contacts D and F,. may
be moved laterally in contact with the edge of a slate
slab C measuring 1 by 12 by 8 inches and wrapped
with No. 26  & S gage (0.016 inch diameter) Ger¬
man silver wire, the interval between the turns of
the coil being about 0.2 cm. This size of wire was

found by experiment to have the necessary resistance
to regulate the individual lamps, and still would not
burn out under the contacts, with ordinary care. From
the contact the current divides, passing through a

variable amount of resistance to contacts D and F,
and thence through their individual fixed bars, and
on to their respective lamps. If now we wish to
decrease the intensity of the light A, we have simply
to move the contact D farther out or to decrease A'
move the contact F farther out. If now with either
of these contacts at any distance we wish to produce
further change in the relative light intensity, we may
simply move the contact E between the two contacts
D and F until the desired point is reached without
adding extra resistance but merely readjusting that
already in use. Thus, if necessary, we can throw the
whole or any part of the resistance on the slab C into
the circuit of either light or divide it between them in
any ratio. For purposes of measurement, the slab
resistance is divided into ten divisions (points) each
way from the center.

These two lights are encased end to end in the
diameter of a heavy tin drum of about the size of an

ordinary snare drum (14 inches diameter by 6 inches
depth). Access to the interior is allowed by two
doors in back. The inner surface of the drum is
enameled white, and has two movable partition wings
of the same curvature as the circumference so that
when not in use they can be made to lie flat against
the curvature of the drum. When it is desired to
prevent one light from contributing more or less to
the other, these wings may be turned inward to a

corresponding degree or may be moved until theytouch the axle for maximum effect. This axle in the
center of the drum is hollow and acts as a hub pos¬
teriorly to receive the fixed axle on which the whole
drum may be revolved, but anteriorly it has two largeholes bored in it to transmit light to the fixation point,and still farther forward acts as an axle for the mov¬
able segments of the rotary shutter, which makes up
the front of the drum.

The rotary shutter is an elaboration of the same
type as that previously described.' The segments
(Fig. 2) necessary to make up the shutter were cut
out of heavy tin, although a similar weight in sheet
brass would probably have worked up with less ten¬
dency to warp. The first disk, F, has two equalopenings L and L', the shape being such as to give
the maximum area for the minimum movement of the
shutter. The inner margin of each area is on an arc
of 1 inch radius from the center and the outer margin
on an arc of 5 /2 inches from the center, at maximum
opening an arc of 45 being subtended. On the quad¬
rants, E and E' is placed another segment of size and
shape to fit the interval left by the next superimposed
segment G. Thus a smooth surface is provided for the
shutter to move on below, and above the proper level
is obtained on which to solder an overhang under
which the shutter may pass and give a light-tight
closing. The back of this disk carries two plates of
milk glass covering the openings. The anterior end
of the hollow axle also has a milk-glass window on
which is marked a letter A and a dot, serving as a
fixation point.

The next superimposed segment, G, serves mainly
the purpose of symmetrically regulating the size of
the lighted areas, but at the same time it carries two
circular arms extending along the outer margins of
the lighted areas, forming a smooth course on which
the edge of the shutter may travel under cover of
another overhang providing a light-tight margin. This
disk is not fixed to the drum as the first one is, but is
free to rotate when the clamps holding it to the first
disk are loosened. The shutter is a semi-circular disk,
B, actuated by a jointed hand lever, as is shown in
the assembled shutter C drawn in the position where
the lighted areas L and L' have been cut down to
about one half their full size.

To eliminate any asymmetry that may be due to
reflection from the patient's face, a wide, short cone,
truncated to fit the patient's eye, is provided on an

adjustable support, so that the distance from the fixa¬
tion point can be varied within any desirable limits,
from 10 to 20 inches usually giving satisfactory
illumination. A patient in position before the instru¬
ment is shown in Figure 3.

METHOD OF EXAMINATION

Before making any tests, in order to avoid as much
as possible any psychic or accommodative changes or
any tendency to loss of fixation, the patient is familiar¬
ized with the movements of the shutter, until the
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shifting of light areas ceases to be of interest. The
room is then darkened to exclude all asymmetrical
light, and with the shutter at mid-position or entirely
open on the blind side, so that light adaptation may
be kept equal, or as low as possible before the test
is made, the patient is placed in position before the
instrument with one eye covered, and the light is grad¬
ually increased until the movements of the iris can be
accurately followed. This light strength varies
slightly, depending on the color of the iris ; it is greater
for the darker irises. The patient is now told to sit
back and close the eyes before proceeding with the
observations, in order to increase the dark adaptation,
which has a tendency to increase the difference in
reaction, and to avoid fixation fatigue. Previously,
of course, the lights have been photometrically bal¬
anced by means of the sliding contacts and further
adjusted to the normal eye so that the pupillary reac¬
tion is the same from both lights.

Observation of direct pupillary reactions may be
made with the unaided eye, or a short-focus telescope
may be used. A very simple aid is made by rolling up
a tube of stiff paper which will hold a magnifying
glass in one and fit snugly about the observer's eye at
the other end, thus at once cutting out shifting and
somewhat confusing illumination on the observer's
eye, and enlarging the pupillary movements. This
tube may be held in the mid position to avoid asym¬
metrical reflections. Observation of the consensual
pupillary reaction may be effected directly if all light
from the instrument is screened off and limited to
the eye under examination, by a heavy black conical
curtain. Light is then admitted to the room until the
movements of the consensual pupil can be followed,
but without the use of the curtain the consensual
pupillary reaction can also be observed objectively
with the monocular pupillometer or subjectively with
the entopic pupillometer previously described.

The rate of movement of the shutter has consider¬
able effect on the resulting pupillary reaction. This
holds true for the normal eye as well as for the
hemianoptic eye. In general, on the normal eye if
this change is made slowly from one light to the other
no reaction may be noted if the accommodative and
psychic reactions are not active. These latter reac¬
tions are very noticeable the first time a young per¬
son sits down to the instrument and simply fixes
attention on the central point. If now the pupil is
carefully observed with no change in light distribu¬
tion one often notices in the course of the first minute
or so decided variations in the size of the pupil. A
noise or a spoken word may cause a distraction of
attention or relaxation of accommodation with cor¬

responding exaggeration of the normal hippus that
may be noted for a time in absolute silence. These
changes become reduced to a minimum as the patient
becomes more and more at ease. In older persons
whose accommodative reflexes are no longer active
these reactions are much less noticeable if present at
all. If a distant fixation point were observed through
the hollow axle the condition would doubtless be bet¬
ter if it were not for the liability of the test-lights near
at hand to stimulate accommodative reactions as they
flash into view.

When these reactions are quiescent there may be
no pupillary reaction if the lights are slowly changed,
but if the change is suddenly made, we notice a quick
pupillary contraction followed by a somewhat slower

dilatation to the former size. This may be repeated
on the return change if the interval is two or three
seconds or more. As the interval is decreased to the
neighborhood of one second or less the pupillary con¬

traction and dilatation becomes less until the interval
is of such length that the pupillary reaction apparently
does not have time to take place, either on account
of the time required for transit of the reflex arc or
for light adaptalion phenomena. While it might be
due to a combination of the twO the interval is such
as to favor light adaptation as an explanation. Sym¬
metry of distribution on both sides of the macula is
not necessary. The same thing happens if the lights
are turned into the vertical position and a point a
short distance out on the horizontal line through the
center is taken as an eccentric fixation point. These
reactions obtained on the normal eye are the same
from either light when the instrument has been
adjusted.4 This same reaction may be elicited when
the two lights are placed in the seeing field of a

hemianoptic eye. But in any case, if the eye is allowed
to fix a very short distance

—

a centimeter or less
toward either light, for instance

—

so that asymmetry
enters, a difference in pupillary reaction is noticeable.

In examining hemianopic cases the most satisfac¬
tory interval of alternation seems to be that which
gives the maximum noticeable pupillary movement
and seems to be about the same interval (2 or 3
seconds) as that at which the pupillary bounce is most'
active in the normal eye. The rate of change from
one light to another is made as rapidly as possible for
the same reason. In some cases in which the hemiopic
pupillary reaction is marked, however, it is difficult to
mask it with any kind of a shutter movement. Again,
when the reaction is not marked, blinding the macula
may be resorted to as a means of intercepting the
reaction. A piece of heavy black paper having a
circular hole an inch or two in diameter is held over
one of the light areas and the patient told to look
steadily at the center of this spot of light until looking
at the center of the instrument fixation can still be
maintained in spite of the blinding.

In order to get an idea of the magnitude of a

hemiopic pupillary reaction, aside from measuring
the pupillary sizes, two methods were used which
gave relative results : first, the amount of resistance
necessary to cut one light down to the point at which
the reaction was the same from one dim light and
one bright light. With the second method, the size
of the areas was cut down until the consensual reac¬
tion could not be made out with the pupillometer on
the other eye with any degree of certainty.

In addition to the use of the shutter with the lights
in fixed position one light may be exposed and the
whole drum rotated so that the light may pass back
and forth from blind to seeing field at constant dis¬
tance from the point of fixation performing concen¬
tric rotation tests, as was mentioned in the last paper.
Concentric rotation of one light entirely in the seeing
field, however, may give a psychic as well as light
adaptation contraction of the pupil ; so that this move¬
ment must be repeated several times with patients in
order to reduce the psychic element as much as pos¬
sible by thorough familiarization with the procedure.

4. In all cases with eccentric fixation, the shutter movement must be
as rapid as possible, for, although the total areas in the mid-positionof the shutter are symmetrical, there are two periods of asymmetry
during the change before and after the mid-position, but these givestimuli in opposite directions so that the total effect balances well with
rapid motion.
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Cases with relative central scotomata and vision in
the neighborhood of 20/200 can be assisted in fixation
by sticking a white paper ring symmetrically around
the fixation point. With this aid almost all cases can
make out the center. At all events, if there is any
tendency to look to one side of the center, it is of such
direction as to reduce and not to increase a hemiopic
pupillary reaction.

Fourteen cases of both anterior and posterior lesions
were carefully studied. Their histories, examination
and field charts are given in full in the transactions of
the section and in the author's reprints, but cannot be
given here on account of splice limitations. The results
of this study may be here summarized as follows :

SUMMARY

From a study of these cases it would appear that
the idea of using relatively strong symmetrical illu¬
mination has not been an unfruitful method of exam¬
ination for the hemiopic pupillary reaction. In fact,
it has been rather disappointingly fruitful from a

standpoint of clinical diagnosis, since apparently a

very similar type of reaction has been found in cases
of both anterior and posterior lesions.

In the most characteristic form of the reaction,
there is, with central fixation on the rotary shutter,
no pupillary bounce whatever, as light is changed
from the seeing to the blind field, with any rate or

interval of shutter movement. The pupil simply
dilates slowly in the course of two or three seconds,
being somewhat more suggestive of a pupil being
released from the effects of light adaptation, than of
an ordinary pupillary dilatation as usually seen in a

light reaction test. On changing back to the seeing
field there are two kinds of reaction according to the
rate of shutter movement. If the change is slow so
that light adaptation may have time to take place to
a certain extent, the pupil will slowly contract to a

certain size. If, however, the shutter movement is
very rapid, the pupil contracts with a sudden jerk to
a size smaller than with slow movement, and it dilates
as light adaptation comes on, to a size about the same
as that with the slow shutter movement. This effect
of light adaptation varies with the strength of illu¬
mination used, being much more marked with the
strong illumination used in direct examination than
with the weaker illuminations which may be used in
consensual examinations.

In addition to this characteristic type of reaction
there are those cases in which there is only a slight
pupillary bounce when the light changes to the seeing
field, but the pupil is noticeably larger with the light
in the blind field than when in the seeing field. Finally,
as the reaction becomes equivocal, it is noted that
without distinct difference in pupillary size at rest,
there is a more marked pupillary bounce on one side
than on the other.

These reactions in their various stages have been
found in anterior lesions as well as in posterior
lesions. Indeed, one of the most striking examples
was in a posterior case. The phenomenon has been
found in rather early stages of incomplete hemianop-
sia of both bitemporal and homouymous types. It
has been found in tract and chiasmal lesions both
with and without relative central scotomata.

The topical diagnosis in the cases presented is
without question in the anterior group of chiasmal
and tract lesions. In the group of posterior cases the
diagnosis is almost as certain, though without necropsy

it would not be possible to say absolutely that there
was no involvemenf of the pupillary tract, or of the
primary ganglion centers. In addition to this rather
slight ray of hope, there is the possibility in some
of the cases that secondary degeneration may have
affected the pupillometer tract as has been suggested
by Rothman. In this connection it would be extremely
interesting to follow for from six to eighteen months
the pupillary reactions in a very early case of hemi-
anopsia due to capsular apoplexy.

Previously we have been contending largely with
the problem of dispersion light, but now, having dis¬
posed of that problem more or less satisfactorily, we
are evidently confronted by a still more serious com¬

plication in the retinal properties of light and dark
adaptation. One can blind one half of the retina by
looking at the edge of a large bright surface and
obtain a difference in pupillary reaction in the normal
eye with the rotary shutter. Indeed, the action of
the normal eye with direct test on the rotary shutter
shows the complication of light adaptation. In com¬

plete homonymous cases of whatever origin, Cushinghas long noted a large pupil in the eye having lost
the temporal field, that is, having lost the greater
area of active retina. I have seen this phenomenon
several times and three such cases are given in this
report. Two of them are posterior lesions. This
pupillary status appears too constantly for a sympa¬
thetic phenomenon and it cannot be explained by
assuming all the pupillomotor activity to be resident
in a small macular area, nor does it agree with the
idea that the reflex pupillary arc is still intact on the
blind side in posterior lesions, even if it were known
that the pupillomotoric area were quite large and
extended farther on the nasal retina. It may be more

easily understood when we consider the light and
dark adaptative effect of the two unequal retinal areas
on their respective pupils.

From the examination of these cases it would
appear that the blind retina has, to say the least, either
lost or decreased in light and dark adaptive effects on
the pupil. If light and dark adaptive pupillary reac¬
tions exist merely as a regulating mechanism, and
involve the presence of retinal pupillomotor activity,
then we are forced to the conclusion that the retina
must either be weakly pupillomotoric to a considerable
distance from the macula (30 to 40 degrees), or it
is pupillomotoric in a small central area which is suf¬
ficiently active, when split, to give a difference in
reaction to that distance by asymmetry. In either
case, the pupillomotoric activity must fail in the blind
retina in order to give the results obtained in these
examinations. This has occurred, apparently, in pos¬
terior cases against rule (obtained from certain rare
cases of subjective blindness from posterior lesions
with retained pupillary reactions) that hemianoptic
posterior lesions do not disturb the pupillomotoric
activity of the blind retina. Possibly the rarity of
these cases offers an explanation, that is, that the
percentage of cases in which the hemiopic retina is
left intact pupillomotorically is no greater than in
cases of subjective blindness from posterior lesions,
where pupillary reaction is retained. However that
may be, it seems reasonably certain that the light
adaptive properties are sufficiently damaged in pos¬
terior cases of hemianopsia to give a pupillary reac¬
tion closely simulating the hemiopic reaction of the
pupillary reaction of anterior cases.
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Aside from these difficulties, the possible complica¬
tion of psychic reactions must also be considered. The
concentric movement reflex which I have previously
mentioned., and could demonstrate in many of these
cases, is doubtless simply a light adaptation phenom¬
enon from which the psychic element may be worn

away by repetition. The precautions taken before
proceeding to the examination aid considerably in
eliminating psychic reactions. But the consistency
with which the hemiopic pupillary reaction occurs and
may be repeated, argues much against psychic—com¬
plications of any importance. With good cases
which could stand the strain of fixation for a consid¬
erable period, I have demonstrated the reaction to
chiefs and colleagues time after time, as long as they
cared to look at it, and none had difficulty in making
it out with the unaided eye.

Indeed, in the most marked cases the reactions are
so striking that with rough methods one would expect
to find a semblance of the phenomenon, and such has
been found to be the case. With a pocket flash-light
or an electric ophthalmoscope sufficiently strong to
give a good view of the pupil, one can get a distinct
though not a marked difference in pupillary reaction
whenever, on repeated trials, the light is flashed from
roughly symmetrical positions on each side of the
fixation point. If two flash-lights are held in sym¬
metrical positions and flashed alternately, the reaction
is still better but never as marked, or as constant as
with the rotary shutter. The fact that the reaction
can be detected in marked cases by rough methods
both in the anterior and in the posterior cases has an

interesting significance in considering the great variety
of results reported by observers using these methods.

If the retina has a low grade of pupillomotoric
activity or a combination of light adaptive and pupillo¬
motoric properties to some distance from the macula,
as my results seem to show, how may the work of
Hess be explained? Hess threw a small light on his
own optic disk and obtained no reaction by the entopic
method when he moved the light above or below con¬
centric with the macula, on to the seeing retina. In
fact, sometimes he obtained a better reaction when he
passed from the retina on to the bright blind spot
because of more reflected light. It is obvious that
if the retina about the blind spot had a pupillomotor
sensitiveness practically equal to the stimulation of
the macula by reflection from the blind spot itself,
then the results of Hess could be obtained in the same
manner but for an entirely different reason than he
supposed, namely, that the peripheral retina had no

pupillomotoric activity. Accordingly the size, shape
and illumination of the equal areas of the rotary
shutter were designed to get the maximum effect from
as large an area of retina as possible, and still keep
the dispersion light reaching the macular region con¬
stant. With this instrument the reflection from the
blind spot simply balances its lack of pupillomotor
activity, so that its asymmetrical location apparently
has no effect.

Altogether from a careful study of the cases

reported herein, apparently many conclusions may be
drawn, of which the following would appear par¬
ticularly justifiable.

CONCLUSIONS

1. A weak hemiopic pupillary reaction may be
masked by the pupillometer light when observed con-
C'irti Pli 1 1 1 17sensually.

2. Light and dark adaptive phenomena, in addition
to dispersion light, seriously complicate the hemiopic
pupillary reaction.

3. The hemiopic pupillary reaction is definitely
present in anterior lesions, when examined by the
rotary shutter method.

4. The hemiopic pupillary reaction is also present
in cases having every clinical evidence of being purely
posterior cases, although necropsy examination is
necessary to prove absolutely that there is no involve¬
ment of the optic tract or primary ganglion centers.

5. Although it may be concluded from the examina¬
tion of these cases that the peripheral retina does
possess a weak pupilomotor sensitiveness, there is no
evidence that the hemiopic pupillary reaction has any
topical diagnostic value.

I am deeply indebted to Prof. Harvey Cushing not only for
kindly facilitating this investigation but also for generously
allowing ire the privilege of presenting this particular phase
of his cases.
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ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. Walter B. Lancaster, Boston : It seems to me that

our views of the anatomy and physiology of the pupil reflex
paths will have to be revised if these preliminary reports
prove to obtain in case of further investigation. We hope
that by another year Dr. Walker will have examined enough
of these cases to establish certainly whether all posterior
lesions as well as the anterior show this phenomenon. He
has not attempted to theorize concerning what path the reflex
follows. It is an important physiologic problem. Another
revolutionary idea which seems to follow from Dr. Walker's
experiments, is that the periphery of the retina as far at least
as 30 degrees, has the pupillomotoric function as well as the
central region. Hess would limit the pupillomotoric area to
the central IS degrees only. I think this a good time to
say something in appreciation to Dr. Todd's recommendation
for research work. It might appear that this piece of
research work was in vain, because this symptom is proved
to be of no diagnostic value; but the necessary knowledge of
the literature and the exhaustive study of the various factors
that come into this problem cannot fail to be of decided value
in solving other problems the worker is sure to meet in prac¬
tice. Of course the importance of proving that the Wernicke
symptom has no diagnostic value is obvious.

SAFE AND SPEEDY EXTRACTION OF
THE IMMATURE CATARACTOUS

LENS FOLLOWING PRELIM-
INARY CAPSULOTOMY

HOMER E. SMITH, M.D.
NORWICH, N. Y.

The contentions embodied in this thesis are:

1. An ample, properly executed preliminary cap-
sulotomy has, in mature cataracts, many advantages
over immediate capsulotomy or capsulectomy.

2. In morgagnian cataract it enables one to make
what is difficult otherwise, namely, an efficient open-
ing in the capsule.

3. The extraction of the clear lens in high myopia
is feasible by this method, and

Read before the Section on Ophthalmology at the Sixty-Fifth
Annual Session of the American Medical Association, Atlantic City,
N. J., June, 1914.
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